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NEWSLETTER NO 116 OF THE ARMANDS BEACH LEISURE GROUP 

STRIP INTO SPRING 

 
 
Hello everyone, 

We hope you are well and the winter months have been kind to you all. 
 
 Our last group gathering was in April.  This was our Autumn leaves dinner at the 
Murrah hall. Once again it was heated to nude temperature and a three coarse meal was 
enjoyed by all.  Thank you to Pauline and David who made a lovely pear and fig cake to add 
to the sweets selection. The conversations, stories, jokes and laughter flowed as we all sat 
around the table enjoying each others company.  Before we knew it the hour was late and 
sleep was calling. 
 The following morning brought promise of a good day to be at the beach.  After 
breakfast picnic lunches were made from the leftovers and many of our group headed off 
to make the most of the beach before the cold weather really set in.  We are lucky to have 
a venue that is so close to the beach. 
 
 Jim,our beach reporter, has informed me that the wild weather and big seas have 
taken a fair bit of sand from either end of the beach.  The middle area is fine though.  Some 
days have been good enough for him to get a few hours on the beach. Lucky for some. 
 

The signs letting the public know that Armands beach is legal clothes optional have 
been removed.  They were put up to inform non nudists/naturists they were approaching a 
clothing optional beach. To hopefully stop some people from being very surprised or 
embarrassed, as has happened in the past. The signs have been replaced.  Please keep an 
eye out for our flag when visiting the beach.  Someone from our group will be close by.  
Feel free to come and say hello. 
 
 Dave has been busy through the colder months updating our email and website 
addresses.  The new details are listed in our contact information at the end of our 
newsletter. 



IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED 
SKYDIVING IS NOT FOR YOU. 

There is another milestone for Armands beach coming up.  In November 2023 it will 
be thirty years since Armands beach was declared LEGAL CLOTHES OPTIONAL by the BVSC.  
We are hoping to organize a celebration get together. Hopefully something on the beach.   

 
Our next gathering is the strip into spring dinner at the Murrah hall on Saturday 1st of 

October 2022.  We have decided to have a schnitzel night instead of roasts.  There will be 
home made soup, a choice of chicken, pork and beef schnitzels, chips,salads and sweets. A 
cooked breakfast will be provided in the morning.  Cost is $30.00 per adult. Please ring Ian 
and Thelma on (02) 6493 2300 or 0400 932 070 or if you prefer, send us an email: 
thelmadart68@gmail.com by 25th of September, for catering purposes. 
 
 Take care of yourselves and each other. 

Yours in naturism, 

Thelma. 

 
    
   
   
 
 

 
Calendar of events. 

Saturday 1st October 2022: Strip into spring dinner at Murrah hall. RSVP 25/9/22. 
Saturday 31st December 2022: Nude years eve at Murrah hall.  

Saturday 4th February 2023: High Summer BBQ.  
 

 
All correspondence to the editor, 
Thelma Dart. 
1027 Tantawanglo Mtn Rd   or email: thelmadart68@gmail.com 
Candelo  NSW  2550. 
 

Please note changes to web and email addresses. 
Web address: www.armands.au  
Facebook page: Armands Beach Leisure Group 
Email: plantago@armands.au 
 

DID MY FIRST NUDE PAINTING THIS MORNING. 
THE NEIGHBORS WEREN’T HAPPY, 

BUT THE GARDEN FENCE LOOKS BRILLIANT. 
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